
What students enjoy about 
Health and Social Care at QE



Meet Thomas from Hummersknott 
He is another one of our conscientious and hard working  
students who has done brilliantly this year! He says:
“H&SC at QE is great! You will be taught a wide variety of units that will assist you in many 
jobs that are related to H&SC. You will also learn skills that will help you in any job you get and 
that are just good life skills. The teachers are all very supportive and will help you get the best 
possible grades. Whether you do Single (5 hours a week) or Double (10 hours a week) you will 
have a marvellous time, learning exciting skills and information about the world of H&SC.”

Meet Nicole from Greenfield Community College
She is off to start a degree in Diagnostic Radiography in September and we are 
so proud of her! She says:
“To any students thinking of a career within any H&SC area, taking this subject will definitely 
help you get there! It gives you such an insight into what it’s really like to work within these 
areas and gives you the knowledge you need to understand key aspects of these careers, such 
as the need for effective communication and understanding individual needs. H&SC has really 
encouraged me to pursue a career in Diagnostic Radiography”.

Meet Millie, from Northallerton College
Millie is one of our Double Award students and she has produced outstanding 
work this year! She says:
“H&SC is a good choice. Units are very interesting and in coursework units you can be 
independent along with guidance from your teachers. It is a very chilled lesson but the teachers 
are always there to answer questions. College life isn’t like school at all, it gives you a lot more 
freedom and independence and shows you important life skills along the way. College work 
will be hard at times but if you put the effort in you will get the outcome you deserve.”

Meet Kate from Richmond School
Kate has thrown herself into student life at QE and is President of the Interact 
Club, as well as being an amazing H&SC student!  She says:
“If you are a current Year 11 student thinking about coming to do H&SC at QE, I cannot 
recommend it enough. You have an amazing amount of support from all the teachers you 
come into contact with. I can’t stress enough that you need to keep up to date with work and 
hand it in on time! It is a very enjoyable course that will challenge you!



Meet Emma from Haughton Academy 
Emma is a wonderful student who is passionate about 
supporting people with mental health concerns. She says:
“To any students who are thinking of coming to QE to study H&SC, I would 
highly recommend it! 

You complete a range of units that cover many different aspects of working in health and social 
care in lots of different professions so you can make an informed decision about your future. 
The skills you learn in this course transfer to all sort of real life situations.”

Meet Caitlin, from St Michael’s in Billingham 

Caitlin hadn’t originally planned to do H&SC, but we are glad she did! She tried 
it at bridging in 2019 and realised this was a subject for her. She says:
“The teachers are all so kind and understanding. They help in every way possible and do their 
best to make sure you understand everything. Health & Social Care is definitely worth doing if it 
is what you are interested in.

 It has given me the opportunity to make new friends and learn more about what I want to do. 
It has set me up for a career in nursing and I can’t wait to develop further”.

Meet Beth from Woodham
Beth has been a fantastic student this year! She says:
“Doing H&SC at QE is a great opportunity to grow as an individual and learn about new things. 
If you are wanting to work in H&SC it’s a great subject to take. 

The work we do is interesting and interactive. It’s a great subject, I’ve learnt so much in just the 
first year. Just one way I’ve developed as an individual in that I’ve become more empathetic 
towards people with health issues”.

Meet Abi from Richmond School
She is one of our hardest working students. Abi has even spent her time during 
lockdown learning sign language! She says:
“You should come to QE to do H&SC. It is different from any other college. It’s challenging but 
when you get it you feel proud that you learnt new things. You also meet new friends!”



Thank you to our contributors:

Thomas, Nicole, Millie, Kate, Emma,  
Caitlin, Beth and Abi.


